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Response to Intervention, RTI, is a tiered intervention process that integrates assessment and intervention within a 

multi-level prevention system to maximize student achievement. With RTI, schools identify students at risk for poor 

learning outcomes, monitor student progress, provide evidence-based interventions, adjust the intensity and nature of 

those interventions depending on a student’s responsiveness and may identify students with disabilities. (Oklahoma 

State Department of Education, 2022)  

Moore Public Schools has elected to use the RTI method to help determine eligibility for students under the special 

education category of specific learning disability, (“a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes 

involved in understanding or in using language, spoken or written, that may manifest itself in the imperfect ability to 

listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations, including conditions such as perceptual 

disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia”). “Dyslexia is a specific 

learning disability that is neurological in origin. It is characterized by difficulties with accurate and/or fluent word 

recognition and by poor spelling and decoding abilities. These difficulties typically result from a deficit in the 

phonological component of language that is often unexpected in relation to other cognitive abilities and the provision of 

effective classroom instruction.”  (Oklahoma State Department of Education, 2021)  

To ensure that underachievement is not due to lack of appropriate instruction, the team must consider and document 

data that demonstrates the student was provided appropriate instruction in the regular education settings, delivered by 

qualified personnel. The team must also consider data-based documentation of repeated assessments of achievement 

at reasonable intervals, that reflects student progress during instruction. Documentation of the intervention process 

should be accomplished through an intervention plan as well as the data that is generated from such a process.  

Components of the intervention plan include:  

• the targeted skill, including the 

present levels of performance and 

measurable goal;  

• scientific research-based 

interventions used, including 

intensity, frequency, and duration; 

and 

• name of interventionist, percent 

of integrity with which the 

intervention was delivered, and 

the results of the intervention.  

(Oklahoma State Department of 

Education, 2017) 
 

 

 

Outlined in this document are the steps used by the certified school psychologists/psychometrists of Moore Public 

Schools to monitor and document Tier 3 response to intervention. 
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I. Response to Intervention Steps 

Step 1: Initial Skill Assessment 

1. Following the universal administration of STAR, administer the initial skill assessment. 

2. Follow the administration and scoring procedures that accompany each assessment as written. 

3. Document the scores. 

4. Identify the lowest skill area. 

(Hosp, Hosp, & Howell, 2016) 

Step 2: Baseline Assessments 

1. Administer three assessments in the lowest skill area for the student’s assigned grade level (unless off grade-

level rules are being used). 

2. Identify and record the median score of the three assessments to determine the baseline score. 

3. The median score is used to determine the goal for progress monitoring. 
(Hosp, Hosp, & Howell, 2016) 

*Off Grade-Level Decision Guidelines* (This step may require assistance from your school psych.) 

If a student has a significant delay, it might be inappropriate to measure the student’s progress using only 

assessments from the student’s current grade. Current grade-level assessments could prove so difficult that 

the student’s data fails to demonstrate the true gains that have been made during intervention. The 25th 

percentile typically serves as the cut-point for determining that a student has the minimum academic skills 

needed to experience success in a given skill while the 50th percentile typically serves as the cut-point for 

defining that a student has attained mastery on a given skill. Therefore, the instructional range falls between 

the 25th and 49th percentile.  

If the score is THEN 
Less than 10th percentile… Drop back 2 grade levels and administer assessment(s) to find the level that is at or 

above 25th percentile. 

Less than 25th percentile… Drop back one grade level at a time and administer assessment(s) until you reach 
the level that is at or above the 25th percentile. 

At or above 25th percentile… Progress monitor at this grade level. 

At or above 50th percentile… The skill area is not a deficit.  

  

When student reaches the 25th percentile for the off-grade level, then assess the next higher-grade level. If the score 
is equal to or above the 25th percentile then begin monitoring at this new level. Repeat until the student is on grade 
level material.  
 
(Ex: If a 3rd grade student who has been working on 1st grade Nonsense Word Fluency finally reaches the 25th 
percentile on that assessment the student should be moved to 2nd grade Nonsense Word Fluency assessments for 
progress monitoring until the 25th percentile is reached. The student should then move to 3rd grade Nonsense Word 
Fluency for weekly progress monitoring until goal is met.) 

(Frequently Asked Questions, 2018) (Shapiro, 2008) 
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Step 3: Goal Setting 

Appropriate goals are critical to making decisions about student progress and possible needs for changes to 

instruction and/or intervention. One method is to set goals using end- or middle-of-year benchmarks. These 

are often heavily researched, easy-to-use, and efficient for a large number of students however, this method 

may not be the most appropriate for students significantly below benchmark.  

 

Another method is using national norms for rate of improvement (ROI). This method can provide ambitious 

but realistic goals based on the performance of an individual student. It can also be helpful when the 

benchmark goal is unrealistic for the student to make growth like the typical peer. ROI can be influenced by 

the intensity of instruction provided to the student.  

 

MPS School Psychologists/Psychometrists utilize the MARTI graph to aid in goal setting. A copy of the MARTI 

graph will be shared with teachers from the building’s school psychologist/psychometrist. 

 

Goal Structure: 

 

When given [grade level and assessment], the student will [observable behavior and goal] [level of 

proficiency and time frame]. 

 
Example Goals:  

When given a kindergarten reading sheet of random letters from Letter Sounds fluency progress monitoring material, the student 

will produce 35 letter sounds in 1 minute with greater than 95% accuracy in 10 weeks. 

When given a fourth-grade Maze passage from Maze progress monitoring material, the student will correctly restore 20 missing 

words in 3 minutes with greater than 95% accuracy in 10 weeks. 

When given a first-grade Early numeracy assessment, the student will correctly count 10 circles in one minute with 100% accuracy in 

10 weeks. 

When given single-digit addition problems from 2nd grade assessment, the student will correctly calculate 25 CD/M with greater than 

90% accuracy in 10 weeks. (CD/M = correct digits per minute) 

When given a fourth-grade spelling list from Spelling CBM progress monitoring material or weekly spelling list, the student will spell 

25 CLS in 2 minutes with greater than 95% accuracy in 10 weeks. (CLS = correct letter sequence)    

When given a third-grade writing story starter progress monitoring material, the student will write 25 WSC with greater than 90% 

accuracy in 10 weeks. (WSC = words spelled correctly)    

When given a sixth-grade writing story starter CBM progress monitoring material, the student will write 47 CWS in 3 minutes with 

greater than 95% accuracy in 10 weeks. (CWS = correct writing sequence)    

(Bailey & Weingarten, 2019) (Hosp, Hosp, & Howell, 2016) 
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Step 4: Intervention  

Note: It is recommended that only one target skill at a time is intervened upon. 

The teacher providing research-based interventions may need brief training on how to deliver the interventions and 

record progress monitoring data. Integrity and fidelity of administration and monitoring are critical to the success of the 

intervention process. (A checklist for monitoring fidelity is available in the Appendix.)  

Tips for Success  

1. Follow the prescribed sequence. Proficiency of skills is critical for students to learn more complex skills. Do not 

skip remediation of prerequisite skills even if they are not taught in the previous grade levels. 

2. Adhere to the defined criteria to ensure that students are ready for the next skill. Automaticity has been shown 

to increase the rate at which more complex skills will be learned.  

3. Match the intensity of the intervention with the intensity of the problem. Intense problems require aggressive 

treatment.  

4. Provide performance feedback & reinforcement to the student. Fluency building activities can get stale quickly. 

It is imperative that the teacher strives to maximize student response rates. Consider sharing data and graph 

with student for added investment. 

5. Group students anytime possible. Efficiency will be maximized by working with multiple students 

simultaneously. Group sizes should not exceed 5 students. 

Student Friendly Graph 

(Duhon & Poncy, 2017) 

 

Step 5: Progress Monitoring and Decision Making 

The final step is to assess the student weekly using the appropriate assessment and follow the information below. 

Example 

Step 1: Assess student weekly using the assessment provided. 

Step 2: Score the assessment and record student performance.  

Step 3: Decide what change needs to be made. 

• If student’s trend-line (ROI) matches the goal-line, then no change is currently needed for the student. 

• If student’s trend-line (ROI) is flatter than the goal-line, then the student’s intervention needs to be adjusted. 

• If student’s trend-line (ROI) is steeper than the goal-line, then the student’s goal needs to be increased. 

 

MPS School Psychologists/Psychometrists utilize the MARTI graph to aid in goal setting. A copy of the MARTI 

graph will be shared with teachers from the building’s school psychologist/psychometrist. 

  

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Ec9vsWkHfvhEgO5pxa_fCgIBrMsV74B-OGFnshHbpP-jLw?e=ChZ5QK
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Ec9vsWkHfvhEgO5pxa_fCgIBrMsV74B-OGFnshHbpP-jLw?e=ChZ5QK
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Interpreting the Data 

 

 

                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the MARTI graph, if the goal is met but the ROI is red (0-100%), move to the next skill. If the goal is not met but the 

ROI is green (over 150%), then keep working on that skill until the goal is met. 
(IRIS Center Vanderbilt University, 2021) (Codding, Volpe, & Poncy, 2017) 

 

Step 6: Fidelity/Treatment Integrity 

School staff affirms that attendance at school has been adequate to support skill remediation and progress towards 

educational goals. The teacher providing intervention has the appropriate materials, administers the intervention and 

progress monitoring tools as prescribed, and reports reliable and valid data to the RTI team regularly. (A checklist for 

monitoring fidelity is available in the Appendix.) 

Tips for Success  

1. Closely observe student behavior during interventions. Remind the student to answer each item and give best 

effort. Teacher should provide feedback, praise, and reinforcement as needed.  

2. Assess at the end of each week. Progress monitoring data informs the decision-making process and should take 

place following several intervention sessions. 

3. Reacting to insufficient growth. If student progress is not meeting expected growth rates then it is 

recommended that the intervention is intensified (i.e., increase frequency, increase duration, or provide 

intervention one-on-one) and the teacher should provide additional feedback, praise, and reinforcement. 

(Duhon & Poncy, 2017) 

4. Share goals & progress data with students. Evidence has shown this to be effective in improving engagement in 

the intervention process. (Codding, Volpe, & Poncy, 2017) Student Friendly Graph 

Little/No Improvement 

• Teach earlier skill 

• Change assistance 

• Change grouping 

• Change 

intervention 
 

ROI = 0-100% 

Slow Improvement 

• Increase Frequency 

or Duration 

• Change Assistance 

• Modify 

Intervention 
 

ROI = 101-149% 

Meets or Exceeds Goal Line 

• Move to next skill when student scores at/above 

goal on 3 of 5 attempts. 

• Consult with RTI team before making any other 

changes to the intervention plan at this level. 

 
ROI = over 150% 

Legend:   Typical Student     Data Trend     Student Data 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Ec9vsWkHfvhEgO5pxa_fCgIBrMsV74B-OGFnshHbpP-jLw?e=ChZ5QK
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II. Reading 
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Scope and Sequence in Reading 

Ehri’s Phases of Word Reading Development 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 (Tolman & Moats, 2019) 

Phonics Progression  

Prealphabetic Phase     

•Letter naming

•Alphabet writing (letters dictated and/or copied)

•Initial sound isolation, spoken words

•Vocabulary and oral language

Early Alphabetic Phase    

•Rapid automatic (timed) letter-naming (RAN)

•Blending 2-3 phonemes in spoken words

•Segmenting 2-3 phonemes in spoke words

•Sound-symbol associations with common consonants and short vowels

•Phonetic spelling of some of the sounds in words

•Vocabulary and listening comprehension

Later Alphabetic Phase    

•Timed reading of real and nonsense words, in lists

•Accurate reading of simple sentences and passages with phonetically controlled text

•Correct or phonetic spelling of dictate simple words

•Sound-symbol matching or knowledge of phonic elements

•Vocabulary; retelling of passages

Consolidated Alphabetic Phase

•Silent passage reading with comprehension

•Oral passage reading fluency

•Maze passage reading

•Spelling real words

Assessments Used: 

Phonological Awareness Skills Test – Grades K-2 

Letter Naming Fluency – Grades K-1 

 

 

Assessments Used: 

Phonological Awareness Skills Test – Grades K-2 

Letter Sound Fluency – Grades K-1 

Phoneme Segmentation – Grades K-1 

 

 

Assessments Used:  

Nonsense Word Fluency – Grades K-3 

Word Reading Fluency – Grades K-3 

 

Assessments Used: 

Oral Reading Fluency – Grades 1-8 

Maze Comprehension – Grades 2-8 

 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeaH7iog7NJAkRn_f8ZzDb0BLSpXEc0m-D7ZuH_9WadWmQ?e=PGcOsF
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Reading Skills Assessment → Intervention  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading Score Sheet 

 

 

(Codding, Volpe, & Poncy, 2017) (Duhon & Poncy, 2017) (Reading Wonders, 1999) (Tolman & Moats, 2019) (University of Oregon, 2018) 

 

STEP 1A: Initial Skill Assessment for grades 3+  
(grades K-2 should master PAST before starting here) 

Administer: MPS Reading Screener 

(5-minute time limit) 

Target lowest level skill area for baseline 

assessment. 

 

(If screener results are in question, RTI team may 

use single baseline assessment to verify.) 

STEP 5: Progress 

Monitor weekly 

PM w/ PAST forms A-D 

Once passed with score 

of 75% then go back to 

1A and continue 

through the flowchart 
 

Once a student meets the 

goal 3 out of 5 times, the 

student can be moved up to 

the next skill.  

 

Utilize core instruction & assessments to maintain 

grade level performance. 

STAR Early Literacy/Reading 

Percentile Rank >40 

NO 

YES 

STEP 4: Interventions 

Choose the targeted skill area. 
 

STEP 3: Set a Goal 

MARTI Instructions and FAQ 

STEP 2: Baseline Assessments 

Administer 3 assessments in the targeted skill area.  

Kinder          1st            2nd         3rd 

4th          5th          6th           7th          8th  

 

All assessments are timed for 1 minute except 

MAZE which is 3 minutes. MAZE can be administered 

in a group setting. 

STEP 5: Progress Monitor 

weekly 

Choose the desired grade 

level then the targeted skill. 

 
Once a student meets the goal 3 out 

of 5 times, the student can be 

moved up to the next skill.  

All assessments are timed for 1 

minute except MAZE which is 3 

minutes. MAZE can be 

administered in a group setting. 
 

STEP 3: Set a Goal  

 

MARTI Instructions 

and FAQ 

Total Score below 

70% of grade 

appropriate skills 

Student will likely benefit from interventions to 

address phonological and/or phonemic awareness. 

There are no baseline assessments for PAST. 

Target lowest PA skill first. 

STEP 1: Initial Skill Assessment for 

grades K-2 

Administer: PAST - Phonological 

Awareness Skills Test 
Ask for results, if previously given. 

 

STEP 4: Interventions 

Choose the desired 

grade level then the 

targeted skill. 

 

Total Score above 70% of grade appropriate skills 

 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EfMuF7NiFoJAlb1-K_wiFCsB7yx6xj8ZWxbmXvDG0e7OMQ?e=ppqdce
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EYTd03bsXjFBs7yZcIUN5dcBb7b3ptsSManDMXyjOFG--Q?e=Rmayp1
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EixpcN3PUmZHq1qS5eX2kBQB91qWngtqgKbfE_zLlogzwQ?e=jk6iEt
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EixpcN3PUmZHq1qS5eX2kBQB91qWngtqgKbfE_zLlogzwQ?e=jk6iEt
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EuW5vvzl0a1Fh-HXSun64rsBMUkaLFyNCBNlzpfflNuO1g?e=aWSFqe
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eedmf6-LvWdFqcW_naJ8dtoBroSRaqmS5HmzlH3jj_OyYA?e=tehqU3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Ers80HXqu5hJvtu0qbd_FjgBgnR5oGZXlsz5MBctj_KTmQ?e=8Nosnr
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EnCULBEVMZlEg1r_j7L6Q0kBga6DMKG802xj0aoVN5aCkA?e=xpximG
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EuhpPu1xJ6lOvQvHFxq0oF8BEJfaTpo4ih3Zayyr8vGv5A?e=Gi1RvZ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eo5qaL0lZF5JnuB03KEwhkQBt0GXMEqKnefFnRpktZGpJA?e=Cl5xJt
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eq1giuX3BoZLkZNL0BT-rSYBGXmiKLwE_qFZoN5QNL3VXA?e=KIAlWg
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EjKYRPQNfUJAkem2UeNl3hMB0PxhRJUBUH1oJ1RtRZxqHw?e=FQ2Qlt
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EtsBTDSR1ZRGtMoOAkGBpaEBzekyHKzp7NmgxWJYIdw-rQ?e=URfm94
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EpRDMjwGvGlPuQicUVUbmckBgCEZIkLuE89DV93vdV5Vdg?e=U8UulJ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EjiJtG0KKTlJos7Vheg--cABa_Xc2zE4uGeM-mjmtoYjCQ?e=ZGJxbx
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EgNjk0tihW5MioAfwPfgc5EBjyWq0ECoLF2YO2hHjwFgqg?e=bZcpB0
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eedmf6-LvWdFqcW_naJ8dtoBroSRaqmS5HmzlH3jj_OyYA?e=tehqU3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eedmf6-LvWdFqcW_naJ8dtoBroSRaqmS5HmzlH3jj_OyYA?e=tehqU3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EkFeUOCP7vlEiN0Z7OTZx9ABqFd2yP8r2eDLtBEVoRIKgA?e=Y7klnZ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EkFeUOCP7vlEiN0Z7OTZx9ABqFd2yP8r2eDLtBEVoRIKgA?e=Y7klnZ
https://fcrr.org/student-center-activities
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III. Math 
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Scope and Sequence 

Early Numeracy (Kindergarten and 1st grade) 

SKILL HIERARCHY 

Gateway Skills 

Oral Counting Fluency OCF 

Number Identification Fluency NIF 

Number Writing NW 

Numeracy Skills 
Dot-Number Dot 

Dot-Number-Total  Dot-T 
 (Poncy & Duhon, 2019) 

Math Computation Skills Typically Mastered (1st grade – 5th grade) 

Grade 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

Skill 

Number Writing Sums to 9 Sums to 18 2x2 Sums 
2x2 Sums 
(regroup) 

Missing Number 
Subtraction from 

10 
Subtraction from 

20 
2x2 Sums 
(regroup) 

2x2 Subtraction 

Sums to 6 Sums to 18 2x2 Sums 2x2 Subtraction 
2x2 Subtraction 

(regroup) 

Sums to 9 
Subtracting from 

20 
2x2 Sums 
(regroup) 

2x2 Subtraction 
(regroup) 

Multiplication to 
81 

Subtraction from 
6 

2x2 Sums 2x2 Subtraction 
Multiplication to 

81 
Division from 81 

Subtraction from 
9 

2x2 Sums 
(regroup) 

2x2 Subtraction 
(regroup) 

Division from 81 
Multiplication 

2x1 

 2x2 Subtraction 
Multiplication to 

81 
Multiplication 

2x1 
Multiplication 

2x2 

 
2x2 Subtraction 

(regroup) 
Division from 81 

Multiplication 
2x2 

 

(Duhon & Poncy, 2017) 
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Early Numeracy Assessment → Intervention 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Math Score Sheet 

  

NO 

STEP 3: Set a Goal 

MARTI Instructions and FAQ 

STEP 4: Intervention 

 

Oral Counting             Number Identification         Number Writing       

Dot Number Counting           Dot Number Total  

 

Go to Basic 

Facts 

STEP 2: Baseline Assessments  

 

Administer 3 assessments in the lowest 

skill area.  

 

Oral Counting   

Number Identification 

Number Writing 

Dot Number Counting 

Dot Number Total 

 

Target the lowest level skill area and 

provide interventions. 

 

YES 

STEP 1: Initial Skill Assessment  

Administer: Early Numeracy Skills Screener 

Scored 75% on every section. 

STEP 5: Progress Monitor 

Monitor progress weekly. 

Oral Counting          Number Identification 

Number Writing          Dot Number Counting 

Dot Number Total 

 

Track data on MARTI graph. 

Once a student meets the goal 3 out of 5 times, the student can be moved up to the 

next skill. (Codding, Volpe, & Poncy, 2017) (Duhon & Poncy, 2017) 

 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EUREjs8s959Lkt_NMwYk7vEBWk68ehh3wnMKAO1zkTG1lg?e=kfIcWc
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eedmf6-LvWdFqcW_naJ8dtoBroSRaqmS5HmzlH3jj_OyYA?e=tehqU3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EUvm223vXCNNuRzyDDuBp5EBG4Kl1_txtgSWp_RgIrGgOw?e=VcAno4
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EUQChmQnCkFNttpNWmzvNRIBNXF2E1iR7pp_sqL-X7euVg?e=fjNpAO
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EVFgpL1nI71OtuZJEPh-NC4BpmfqTokOy2HsSytpwafEzQ?e=4bJyDd
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ErqkmUKLMzlDlhuz7irPsoYBtlWqQH1Rh9qCLtaSIUErpg?e=FbQysl
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eud00sUVDANCtCsWtd6A600BYTSpVXAwzjNpR0aNe5Whlg?e=No5lZn
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EbMHy4kSO4hMo8k2UZyKh00BtrjKenJc4PNUVkkiJO87lA?e=IuAG7z
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EgBpMAIxzhVOgTCyYZzf1zYBYgAdkkzpH5MfmDzOLM_gTg?e=NeUUSD
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Ec9lMVYGeR9NujS-O-gwOB4BYYNYcL2RRqkq4lUnX5jBEA?e=xE4Skx
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ETIzX_nZt6BMrYTo7cU2hCwBbQRtrDWHYw1w1DKl2AiQvA?e=C2ga2e
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EWbzzWOYUtpFoN7SUq0wF-wBdou2JaKaOBsnpPJK3dYfqA?e=CNYJGy
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EoGUU5vocEJEqpekKCy86EsBohdePQnAur40MpNVPo3hFQ?e=6EVgbj
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EaRVPiS0z1BCsMGL0FKor6UBjvcg45aFfZzTk4xya-Tx0A?e=WOJVui
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EYYpT7F6G29ArjCRNHbyiU8BEmjIYbf4U8CbOh9OQGjU-A?e=zcCb2j
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Ee7udSNlFPNNv6r5e3rmRyIBQ6kQXjB7e_-jLXiICYtrYw?e=gy2GJs
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ETC8ikffoz1CvFsJ4CQjxOUBAVa_SCAJ_ur8iA8n1haTzg?e=tZzp9m
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EfcB4-8zyF9NrKaz63EysUcB9V7Lj5FuNyjlyskGZMFD3Q?e=HyDllC
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Basic Facts Computation Assessment → Intervention 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Math Score Sheet 

 

 

 

(Codding, Volpe, & Poncy, 2017) (Duhon & Poncy, 2017) 

 

STEP 2: Baseline Assessments  

Assess the lowest skill area using the 

assessments provided to get a baseline 

score. 

Enter the median score (cd/m) into 

MARTI graph. 

STEP 3: Set a Goal 

MARTI Instructions and FAQ 

    STEP 4: Intervention     Calculate the accuracy score of the 

median baseline assessment to choose intervention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEP 1: Initial Skill Assessment  

Assess basic fact skills that have been taught. 

*Calculate score - correct digits per minute (cd/m) 

Scores at or above 50th percentile 

Utilize core instruction 

& assessments to 

maintain grade level 

performance 
YES 

NO 

>90% accuracy 

60-90% accuracy  

<60% accuracy 

Use Explicit Timing (ET)  

ET Video 

  

Use Cover Copy Compare  

CCC Video 

Use Flashcard Drill & 

Practice  

Flashcard Video 

YES STAR Math 

 Percentile Rank > 40 

NO 

 

STEP 5: Progress Monitor weekly 

Choose the appropriate area for 

monitoring. 

Enter correct digit per minute (cd/m) 

score weekly into MARTI graph. 

Once a student meets the goal 3 out of 5 

times, the student can be moved up to the next 

skill.  

 

NO CALCULATORS PERMITTED – This purpose of RTI is to explicitly teach a specific skill then monitor the 

growth in learning. Calculator use will interfere with the data 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EUREjs8s959Lkt_NMwYk7vEBWk68ehh3wnMKAO1zkTG1lg?e=kfIcWc
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EsvS54cnTM1GvERIi_UzKyIB7PlQE1AUUYggdYGm-9AZTA?e=sQC0UK
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eedmf6-LvWdFqcW_naJ8dtoBroSRaqmS5HmzlH3jj_OyYA?e=tehqU3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EcjBMiUhRzlNohC2sFqtum4BGEiZA1sh3j2vnmIyMPKNow?e=0ieQhG
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EX32ITkN145MiuQUNRVq7QUBQMeg6mvvuY3WhqjdPrbRHw?e=xgbJKv
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ElJ4EKhzrnNPiyxH68KTRAABJkmPaH_DRPw81oC0Ah5IqA?e=ZS5u8s
https://youtu.be/zypI0ZQGO4U
https://youtu.be/zypI0ZQGO4U
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EhixncNQORdKoKX-Qe3HE0IBaYQGRxyB_ykJqpmpQZ5_Qw?e=I7aCwr
https://youtu.be/i12tHSetTkM?t=347
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EgH3VOMeEvBFnjnndvDGk6gBQUCsnWEFqGNCMujy1XNEsA?e=xDjxcw
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EgH3VOMeEvBFnjnndvDGk6gBQUCsnWEFqGNCMujy1XNEsA?e=xDjxcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOUGh9WnjGY
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Ehb7llhtuLxMnzCwm0eBXGgB4HoWj6e8_BwYOYCCFGwqvA?e=VR14ng
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IV. Written Expression 
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Spelling → Intervention 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Written Expression Score Sheet 

 

 

STEP 3: Set a Goal 

MARTI Instructions and FAQ 

STEP 5: Progress Monitor 

Use weekly spelling tests. 

 

Procedures for Spelling CBM 

 

 

 

STEP 4: Intervention 

Use weekly spelling list. 

 

▪ WHOLE GROUP 

o Partner Spelling 

o Cover Copy Compare 

 

▪ SMALL GROUP 

o Add-A-Word 

o Repeated Review w/Shared Rime 

 

▪ INDIVIDUAL 

o Incremental Rehearsal 

o Self-Correction with Verbal Cues 

o Repeated Review w/Shared Rime 

 

STEP 2: Baseline Assessment  

  3 Spelling Assessments 

Choose appropriate grade level. 

STEP 1: Initial Skill Assessment  

LETRS Spelling Screener 

Words Correct Total  

Kindergarten = 5 

1st grade = 11 

2nd – 8th grade = 18 

 

Student is considered 

not to be at-risk. 

 

NO 

YES 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EVmgYlDrhOFOpF0eTKwpx8oBa7-gX2xZQ_Rvv-oihtkXOQ?e=5AMWNq
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eedmf6-LvWdFqcW_naJ8dtoBroSRaqmS5HmzlH3jj_OyYA?e=tehqU3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ERonsR9zgQ9NhVYwFQh-A3ABWLMLPyUlg5NXshlZrJ0D-Q?e=4y4ak6
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ERonsR9zgQ9NhVYwFQh-A3ABWLMLPyUlg5NXshlZrJ0D-Q?e=4y4ak6
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ETiZe3KUF0NCvl4ItBCHLh8BUjilWqzSXospOJng05KOQw?e=dafhRX
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ETiZe3KUF0NCvl4ItBCHLh8BUjilWqzSXospOJng05KOQw?e=dafhRX
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ESi-qDBITnRGqoUYji4ytPkBlwvT_8U633SEqkQS8tr7TA?e=Wltpq9
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ESi-qDBITnRGqoUYji4ytPkBlwvT_8U633SEqkQS8tr7TA?e=Wltpq9
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeKii3gJnDZOrE6iSJ-6550BFxsw6cWsAQCsK0XUT6Tlrg?e=Lsh5fI
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeKii3gJnDZOrE6iSJ-6550BFxsw6cWsAQCsK0XUT6Tlrg?e=Lsh5fI
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EZepaAGilQ1HvQpTOae2YqgBoD5uyxKKFgOYws6ywMA6qA?e=v80Ijk
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EZepaAGilQ1HvQpTOae2YqgBoD5uyxKKFgOYws6ywMA6qA?e=v80Ijk
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EVcdVl3sDMJHjehVyRvZ5NoBLU3RlhmMSP_Bfc1oO5MiaA?e=DyP1O2
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EVcdVl3sDMJHjehVyRvZ5NoBLU3RlhmMSP_Bfc1oO5MiaA?e=DyP1O2
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ERkh_YtnDgNGseSxrWgt5YkBY_jjYdDduyIZL5eB3eo1Bw?e=wDFacS
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ERkh_YtnDgNGseSxrWgt5YkBY_jjYdDduyIZL5eB3eo1Bw?e=wDFacS
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EZepaAGilQ1HvQpTOae2YqgBoD5uyxKKFgOYws6ywMA6qA?e=MqZUh3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EZepaAGilQ1HvQpTOae2YqgBoD5uyxKKFgOYws6ywMA6qA?e=MqZUh3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EgDQiT6wYHpHlyxjqN_7RswBppbxqd8NmFkFqpvBF21v3w?e=dt3r6S
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EoTr7R-On69NpLTEIYHJ46QB8_bvtHR6xxAbcSwkPvMpjA?e=I6mWbT
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EoTr7R-On69NpLTEIYHJ46QB8_bvtHR6xxAbcSwkPvMpjA?e=I6mWbT
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Written Expression → Intervention 
 

 

Follow the flowchart based on scores from norms table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Other Resources:  

Writing Skills Checklist 

Additional Classroom Writing Strategies 
Carrol County Writing Tools 
 

Written Expression Score Sheet 

 

 

STEP 3: Set a Goal 

MARTI Instructions and FAQ 

STEP 5: Progress Monitor 

Writing Progress Monitoring Assessments 

STEP 4: Intervention 

 

▪ TOTAL WORDS WRITTEN (TWW) 

o Sentence Combining 
o Timed Practice with Repeated Writing 

 

▪ CORRECT WRITING SEQUENCES (CWS) 

o Sentence Combining 
o Timed Practice with Repeated Writing 

 

▪ SPELLING 

o Spelling -> Intervention  
 

 

STEP 2: Baseline Assessment  

 

Baseline Writing Assessments 

STEP 1: Initial Skill Assessment  

 

Initial Writing Assessment 

 

Student is considered 

not to be at-risk. 

 

NO 

YES 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EdOaYEEgVS1MtW_7AAO9lNsBMT6SV8GKZg21p8v4P_fr7w?e=shhSIp
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EdOaYEEgVS1MtW_7AAO9lNsBMT6SV8GKZg21p8v4P_fr7w?e=shhSIp
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EfZvoamfs8dJqzhLkEQeMIkByrfbEKF9CTQTWym1SsJUrw?e=Jokfno
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EfZvoamfs8dJqzhLkEQeMIkByrfbEKF9CTQTWym1SsJUrw?e=Jokfno
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ErAf8OSMxmlPtZsVHwKkV8gBe-_9f3zQmvzRcbOFn7eRHw?e=EWqkhh
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ErAf8OSMxmlPtZsVHwKkV8gBe-_9f3zQmvzRcbOFn7eRHw?e=EWqkhh
http://carrollcounty-rti.weebly.com/writing.html
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EVmgYlDrhOFOpF0eTKwpx8oBa7-gX2xZQ_Rvv-oihtkXOQ?e=5AMWNq
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eedmf6-LvWdFqcW_naJ8dtoBroSRaqmS5HmzlH3jj_OyYA?e=tehqU3
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ERonsR9zgQ9NhVYwFQh-A3ABWLMLPyUlg5NXshlZrJ0D-Q?e=2dUp9z
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeRpaXie6d9Jl1B6u53MogMBvpcPlS24Z8X6TCC91NMm8Q?e=Ul8TwT
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeRpaXie6d9Jl1B6u53MogMBvpcPlS24Z8X6TCC91NMm8Q?e=Ul8TwT
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EuiabQw0KARArfqxekusV2AB5Meg_V4zptX_BKAcHqLjnw?e=cmYoFZ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EuiabQw0KARArfqxekusV2AB5Meg_V4zptX_BKAcHqLjnw?e=cmYoFZ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeRpaXie6d9Jl1B6u53MogMBvpcPlS24Z8X6TCC91NMm8Q?e=Ul8TwT
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeRpaXie6d9Jl1B6u53MogMBvpcPlS24Z8X6TCC91NMm8Q?e=Ul8TwT
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EuiabQw0KARArfqxekusV2AB5Meg_V4zptX_BKAcHqLjnw?e=cmYoFZ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EuiabQw0KARArfqxekusV2AB5Meg_V4zptX_BKAcHqLjnw?e=cmYoFZ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EQJpB3MJVRhMuVCKhMfXDqsB32j7NQaUHzkGIIbLUkilig?e=BrAZOe
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EkDWVGcRhoRPjT4YkOyc_rkBC4DSwWQmHdTioHOAiSifdg?e=ypfk8c
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ET6LP448D95HustSYnV6i9IBIhC090Zf1Ysx2ELhA5uPTQ?e=m6cUwu
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V. Glossary 
 

• Baseline: a measure of performance prior to intervention; initial data used to set performance goals and 

monitor changes  

• Correct Letter Sequence (CLS): The total number of pairs of letters that are in the correct sequence. Requires 

more time to score but also offers a more sensitive measure to gauge student improvement. CLS is scored using 

an upper caret (^) to identify each correct sequence (i.e., beginning space to the first letter, letter to letter, 

letter to punctuation, punctuation to letter, and end letter to space). The CLS for each word is equal to the 

number of letters in the word plus one, except when punctuation is used; then it is the number of letters in the 

word plus two. 

• Correct Word Sequence (CWS): Two adjacent, correctly spelled words that are acceptable within the context of 

the written phrase to a native speaker of the English language. CWS takes into account punctuation, syntax, 

semantics, spelling, and capitalization. CWS is scored using an upper caret (^) to identify each correct sequence 

(i.e., beginning space to the first word, word to word, word to punctuation, punctuation to word, and end word 

to space). 

• Fidelity: the extent to which staff adhere to RTI procedures as they were designed, intended, and planned.  

• Frustration-level skill performance: Demonstrated by poor speed or accuracy; task is not appropriate 

• Instructional-level performance: Demonstrated by fair speed or accuracy that improves notably with skilled 

assistance, that is, with scaffolding; task requires skilled assistance is appropriate  

• Intervention: intensive targeted instruction in a particular skill delivered to a small group or individual 

• Mastery-level performance: Demonstrated by very good speed and accuracy on a task or set of tasks; assistance 

with task is not appropriate 

• Median: the “middle” of a list of numbers sorted in ascending or descending order 

• Progress Monitor:  scientifically based practice used to assess students’ academic performance and evaluate the 

effectiveness of instruction. Progress monitoring can be implemented with individual students or an entire class. 

Also, the process used to monitor implementation of specific interventions. 

• Response to Intervention: Practice of providing high-quality instruction and interventions matched to student 

need, monitoring progress frequently to make changes in instruction or goals, and applying child response data 

to important educational decisions 

• Rate of Improvement (ROI): the estimate of how much the student is expected to improve over the duration of 

the intervention period 

• Slope: a measure of “steepness” of a line; used to measure amount of change between two points on a line 

• Total Words Written (TWW): The number of words written regardless of spelling or context. TWW is scored 

without taking into consideration the context, or sophistication of what is produced. 

• Words Spelled Correctly (WSC): The total number of words spelled correctly regardless of context in writing 

samples.  WSC is easier to score. Words are counted as correct if they can be found in the English language. 

General rules for abbreviations, hyphenations, capitalizations, and contractions must be followed to be counted 

as correct.  

 

 

(Codding, Volpe, & Poncy, 2017) (Burns, 2021) (Hosp, Hosp, & Howell, 2016) 
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VI. Appendix 
 

Additional Tools  

READING 

Phonological & Phonemic Awareness 

Letter Naming & Sight Words 

Phonics & Decoding 

Informal Reading Inventory 

Fluency 

Vocabulary 

Comprehension 
Virtual Interventions 

 

MATH ENRICHMENT INTERVENTIONS & STRATEGIES 

 

Forms 
Student Skill Summary Form 

RTI Documentation Form  

 

Resources 

Phonics Progression 

Using Ehri’s Developmental Phases to Plan Instruction 

Example Videos 

 

Norms for Reading, Math, and Written Expression 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EfneF9VK0xpCu0vhDArLf6EBAaJqBRwwuBfZFUWdHQII5w?e=GZUiDj
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EfLELYFrJaVDvrKgSmPyqLAB0PA4rpkl5ESa9qyIvXi-0g?e=IGvafl
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Eas_5HzeLZxAqraOdo-0rY4B64Os3C3GdLghbIb01DqF3Q?e=TfASPo
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EbiH1Yi0R4lFivAAIG3FCEIBg-u7frpl5fdsd_HrWnsmuA?e=vvf9Dh
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ERf7DDhkYcBMpRG-WgsIjfsBgjhhATHTyJg9AP0mKyaPzQ?e=d9Ktro
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EWG0TZ7GWUxJiqu9xSJj9ecBKOPGp0FLFoBB9wYua05p3w?e=pwJ5cD
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EXmUuieyGqRHn_IVjVq43AcBOOX88-QoAdbnLXUjx8uYLg?e=UcTtUD
https://ufli.education.ufl.edu/resources/teaching-resources/
https://ufli.education.ufl.edu/resources/teaching-resources/
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/Easq413xubdLt8izlTf0KvMB3dSTYW7S1Go78chk3HSx9g?e=oWneyN
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/ETr_LMdOXHpNjBavAmn8-F8B55H-APYW7cotE62Xu2Bbww?e=eTIhLZ
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EcPmZ1ZihXFBgNvCtJiazUQB6aj7Nq7ci-4ATwcJkDbLTw?e=I2Amyk
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EcPmZ1ZihXFBgNvCtJiazUQB6aj7Nq7ci-4ATwcJkDbLTw?e=I2Amyk
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeaH7iog7NJAkRn_f8ZzDb0BLSpXEc0m-D7ZuH_9WadWmQ?e=PGcOsF
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EeaH7iog7NJAkRn_f8ZzDb0BLSpXEc0m-D7ZuH_9WadWmQ?e=PGcOsF
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EcJBwET_VeVGrps8diK-XVgBeuzxv6MF62aQy-huyC9yEQ?e=K8Zd8d
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVyAAkhwSTFko3smHllw4Tw
https://mooreps-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amyboecker_mooreschools_com/EX32ITkN145MiuQUNRVq7QUBQMeg6mvvuY3WhqjdPrbRHw?e=0XPDb2
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General Fidelity Checklist 
Initial in the correct column.        

BEFORE Notes: 

4 weeks 9 weeks  
Yes No Yes No  

    Teacher has been provided appropriate training and support. 
 

    Teacher has the correct student material and teacher/examiner assessment material. 
 

    Teacher has the appropriate materials to mark students’ responses (timer, pen/pencil, 
computer, etc.) 

     

DURING Notes: 

4 weeks 9 weeks  
Yes No Yes No  

    Teacher reads the standardized directions verbatim. 
 

    Teacher positions the computer screen or clipboard, so student cannot see scoring page. 
 

    Teacher starts timer according to the directions 
 

    Teacher follows the procedure for time allowed on each item. 
 

    Teacher marks the student’s errors on an appropriate device (computer or teacher/examiner 
sheet). 

    Teacher does not correct the student when an error is made (except when allowed in the 
directions). 

    Teacher follows the discontinuation rule. 
 

    Teacher stops the student at the end of the time and marks where the student stops. 
 

    Teacher consistently provides specific reinforcement for effort, persistence, & skill 
improvement.  

    Teacher administers the intervention for the correct amount of days each week. 
 

    Teacher administers the intervention for the correct number of minutes each session. 
 

     

AFTER Notes: 

4 weeks 9 weeks  
Yes No Yes No  

    Teacher follows the scoring procedure as directed. 
 

    Teacher prorates the score if the student finished the task before the time is up. 
 

    Teacher graphs the score correctly. 
 

(Hosp, Hosp, & Howell, 2016) 
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